
SPE Chicago
Virtual Lunch & Learn Event

May 18th, 2022

Event: Laser Texturing Process for
Molders and their many Benefits

Event Topic: Chemical etching is the traditional
means to texture a die for injection molding. This
lunch & learn will show how laser etching can
produce patterns once made through chemical
etching.

Presenter: Jon Carlson - Sales & Marketing
Manager, Wisconsin Engraving
May 18th, 12:00 PM Chicago Time

Chemical etching is the traditional means to texture a die for injection molding. This
Lunch & Learn will show how laser etching can produce patterns once made through
chemical etching and develop complicated geometric patterns that were once
impossible with conventional methods.

Many industries such as automotive, aerospace, medical, consumer goods and
packaging are leading the charge with complex finishes and geometrics for their
applications. Laser etching is a new and exciting technology with endless
opportunities. Please join use to learn more about this technology and how it could
benefit your latest project.

Click here to register: http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?
llr=7ppotodab&oeidk=a07ej5sxguw9f91ab41
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Share exciting Career and business news at your company. The SPE Milwaukee newsletter is
happy to share stories about people making waves in our industry. To submit articles of
interest, please email Matt Bennett at:
mbennett@inprocorp.com

Milwaukee SPE
17145J West Bluemound Rd PMB13

Brookfield, WI 53005
(920) 929-5229
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Try email marketing for free today!
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